BOONDOCKERS WELCOME

Hosts offer free overnight RV parking on private property.

ABOUT US

In 2012 Boondockers Welcome was created by Marianne Edwards
and her daughter Anna Maste in the hopes of creating a network
and community of like-minded RVers. Our web platform lets
members arrange overnight stays with each other for free while
traveling through an area. Connecting through the web site allows
RVers to travel more economically and, in peak season, find an
option when campgrounds may be full. Many of our members,
in fact, offer electric and water to guests so, RVers who prefer
hookups can often have them.

2012

Boondockers Welcome
website launched

2,000+

Hosts around the world,
the majority of hosts in
the U.S. and Canada

HOW IT WORKS

• Members join by purchasing a guest privileges
subscription at $50 USD per year, or listing a host
location for free.
• Members create profiles to tell other members
about themselves, their RV, and their host
location if they offer one.
• Guests can search for hosts using a variety
of parameters that include the size of their RV,
location, permission to bring pets and amenities
offered.
• Guests can then send a stay request to a host
for specific dates. Hosts are rewarded with guest
privileges subscription credits to use on their own
travels for each guest they welcome.

11,500+

Guest stays completed at
our host locations
in 2019

ONLINE REACH

Monthly Averages for 2019:
Visits: 75K+
Unique Visits: 35K+
Page Views: 335K+

29K+

13K+

1K+

WHO ARE WE
Marianne Edwards
Co-Founder and Chief Boondocker

Boondockers Welcome is the brainchild of Marianne Edwards, author of The Frugal
Shunpiker’s Guides, the popular e-book series that guides you to the best free camping
sites throughout the Southwestern United States. Marianne has been RVing for over 15
years and has become an industry expert in how to enjoy big travel on a small budget.
She has been profiled in the New York Times and has contributed to many RV industry
magazines and newsletters where she has shared her vast knowledge about finding free
scenic RV camping on public lands.

Anna Maste
Co-Founder and CTO

Anna is proud to be the co-founder of Boondockers Welcome along with Marianne, who
also happens to be her mother. Anna has a degree in Computer Engineering from the
University of Toronto and spent a decade working in embedded software development
before making the leap to her own tech startup. Anna built the website (twice) by herself and continues to be our lead developer at Boondockers Welcome. She is currently
building our mobile app which will launch in Summer 2020.

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING
“Boondockers Welcome is a brilliant idea, beautifully executed
by fantastic people. We’ve met Marianne and Anna in person
more than once, and can clearly see how they were able to
create such a thoughtful tool. It’s because they’re lovely people
who truly care about the RVing community. Our experiences
using Boondockers Welcome have fit perfectly into our lives as
RVers, which is to say it brings us into contact with wonderful
people we might not otherwise have met. Of all the tools we
recommend to our fellow RVers to improve their experience, BW
is right up there at the top.”
- Peter Knize & John Sullivan
The RVgeeks, Hosts of The RVers TV
show, and 17-year full-timers.

“Absolutely the best group for anyone who travels by RV. Have met incredible, friendly, generous
people from all over Canada, the United States
and even as far away as Australia and France!
So a HUGE Thank You to BW for forming this
group and for all it has meant to my wife and I
as hosts and as guests.”
- member “Johnna123”
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